Pre-Food Business at Ohio State ATI

T

he Pre-Food Business Associate of Science program
at The Ohio State University Agricultural Technical
Institute in Wooster, Ohio, allows you to complete
the first half of a bachelor's degree in Food Business
Management while offering you in-depth study of.
economics as well as marketing, human resources, and
business practices. This dynamic industry provides
numerous opportunities for employment and career
advancement.
Ohio State ATI's Pre-Food Business program offers
an intensive curriculum, small classes, and individual
attention which will prepare you to transfer to Ohio
State's Columbus campus. Be a part of an industry
where you contribute to the quality of life for all
-what food they buy, what they eat, and where they
eat. Make business and management decisions that have
a positive impact on your customers, suppliers, and
employees. Opportunities abound, from small start
up companies to global corporations. As consumers
continue to demand high-quality, nutritious foods
and the government sets more rigid standards for
food safety and processing, jobs in food business will
continue to grow.
Once you complete your bachelor's degree in Food
Business Management, you will be prepared for a
variety of careers, from commodity purchasing to
food product sales and marketing to plant or franchise
management. From purple ketchup to "smart" water
to the growing demand for organic products, new food
developments make this a challenging and fast-paced
industry.
The Curriculum

Ohio State ATI's Pre-Food Business program provides
a balanced curriculum consisting of technical and
general coursework, as well as practical experience in
business classes. This combination allows students
to gain hands-on and "heads-on" experience by
completing the first 50 percent of the curriculum for
a Bachelor of Science in Agriculture degree in the
College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental
Sciences. When students complete this curriculum,
they will be able to apply 100 percent of their Ohio
State ATI credits toward their degree at the Columbus
campus of The Ohio State University.

The Associate of Science degree requires successful
completion of a minimum of 104 credit hours of
technical and general studies courses.
Technical courses emphasize business skills such
as marketing, accounting, and human resource
management. A minimum of 27 quarter credit hours is
required in technical courses.
Pre-Food Business students also complete 77
credit hours of general studies, which include
communications, social sciences, mathematics, and
biological and chemical sciences. Eight hours of
electives round out the curriculum.
The Facilities

Students utilize Ohio State ATI's campus facilities,
including computer laboratories equipped with
spreadsheet, database, presentation, and word
processing software. ATI's classrooms are equipped
with high-speed Internet connections, computers,
and data projectors, allowing students to incorporate
the latest technology into classroom presentations and
projects.
Internships

Once students have transferred to the Food Business
Management program on the Columbus campus, they
will complete a hands-on, practical internship in the
food ind ustry.
Industry Activities

The Columbus campus's Food Science and Technology
Club provides an excellent opportunity for students
to meet others with common interests and develop
leadership and networking skills. The club attracts over
80 undergraduate and graduate students who share
experiences about internships and employment) interact
with faculty, create social events, and have fun.
Understanding the Associate of Science Degree

Ohio State ATI's Associate of Science programs,
including the program in Pre-Food Business, are
sometimes referred to as the "transfer programs."
Students who plan to transfer to the Columbus campus
of The Ohio State University when they have completed
their associate degree on the Wooster campus will find
this option to be their best choice. It allows students
to capitalize on the advantages Ohio State ATI offers
during the first half of their college education.

The Associate of Science degree is carefully designed to fulfill many
of the general education requirements of certain bachelor's degree
programs in the College of Food, Agricultural, and Environmental
Sciences on the Columbus campus ofThe Ohio State University.
When you finish your Associate of Science degree at Ohio State
ATI in Wooster, you will have completed many courses required
for your bachelor's degree, in areas such as composition, social
science, and the natural sciences. You will also have gained hands
on, individual educational experiences that you find on a smaller
campus.
This degree also contains the "transfer module," a common set of
general education courses that apply to bachelor's degree programs
at other colleges and universities in Ohio. In addition to the
transferability of credits, you will earn an actual degree, not just
half a bachelor's degree. You accomplish one milestone on your
way to another.
Opportunities for Outstanding Students
Each spring, the Outstanding Student Banquet recognizes the
top student in each major or technology. Ohio State ATI also has
a chapter of Phi Theta Kappa, the international honor society for
students at two-year institutions. Selection for this prestigious
society is based upon academic achievement and leadership
qualities. Students with cumulative grade point averages of between
3.7 and 4.0 are eligible to graduate with Latin honors (summa cum
laude) magna cum laude, or cum laude).

About Ohio State All
Ohio State ATI, located in Wooster, Ohio, is the associatedegree granting unit of The Ohio State University College of
Food, Agricultural, and Environmental Sciences. Twenty-five
technical programs leading to the Associate ofApplied Science or
Associate of Science degree are offered at the Wooster campus.
Two Certificate of Competency programs, in hydraulic service and
repair and commercial turf equipment, are also offered. Within
four months of graduation, 99% of Ohio State ATI graduates are
.
employed or pursuing bachelor's degrees.

